
I nationality, ethnic origin," memberShip of a ParticUI
social group or political opinion.2s ctt

2. The provision as outlined above may not however b
claimed by a person when there is reasonable grOund t'
believe the person's presence is a danger to the security o~
the country in which he is, or who, having been convict'd
by a final judgement of a particularly serious Crilll,
constitutes a danger to the community of that cOUntry.26 '

3. In cases where a State decides to apply any of the abOve.
mentioned measures to a person seeking asYlum, it ShOUld
grant provisional asylum under such conditions it may
deem appropriate, to enable the person thus endangered toseek asylum in another counny»

Article VI

Minimum Standards of Treatment

1. A State shall accord to refugees treatment no less
favourable than that generally accorded to aliens in similar
circumstances, with due regard to basic human rights as
recognized in generally accepted internationalinstruments.28

24 The addition of "ethnic origin" in the non-refoulement provisions
was recommended at the Tehran Meeting of Experts. It is in any
case consistent with the grounds in the refugee definition.

2S RephraSing of Art. III as per footnote (23) above.
26 Idem.

27 Para 3 of Art. III as per footnote (23) above.

28 Insert recommended by the Manila Seminar. At the Tehran
Meeting of Experts, one participant suggested substituting "as
regards" for "with due regard". No explanation was given. Another
suggested substituting "international human rights conventions"
for "generally accepted international instruments". One participant
in the Meeting of Experts complained that refugees were
sometimes given a higher standard of treatment than nationals.
Another doubted this, pointing out that the rules of operation were
precisely not to give the refugees higher treatment than the lo~als.
On the contrary, the services made available to refugees in a given
area often extended, as necessary, to internally displaced persons
and the local population as well.
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2. The standard of'treatment referred to in paragraph 129 shall
include the rights relating to aliens contained in the Final
Report of the Committee on the status of aliens, to the
extent they are applicable to refugees.

3. A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the ground that
'he does not fulfil requirements which by their nature a
refugee is incapable of fulfilling.

4. A refugee shall not be denied any rights on the ground that
there is not reciprocity in regard to the grant of such rights
between the receiving State and the State or Country of
nationality of the refugee or, if he is stateless, the State or
Country of his former habitual residence.

5. State undertake to apply these principles to all refugees
without distinction as to race, religion, ethnic origin, gender,
membership of a particular social group or political opinions,
in accordance with the principle of non-discrimination. 30

6. States shall adopt effective measures for improving the
protection of refugee women and, as appropriate, ensure
that the needs and resources of refugee women are fully
understood and integrated to the extent possible into their
activities and programmes.>'

29 As this is a treatment of Para.2 of this Art. VI, it had to be
rephrased accordingly.

30 Derived from art. IV of the OAU Convention and Art. 3 (partially) of
the 1951 Convention. The grounds of "ethnic origin" and "gender"
are added to reflect current international standards, the latter
reflecting Art. 18 of the Vienna Declaration on Human Rights and
foreshadowing the next paragraph. This clause reflects
recommendation (d)of the Manila Seminar under "Points for
Further Review".

31 See para (a) of UNHCR Executive Committee Conclusion No.64
(XLI) on Refugee Women and International Protection. At the
Tehran Meeting of Experts, during the discussion of a possible
provision on women, children and elderly refugees, one participant
proposed a general provision on vulnerable groups as an
alternative to a separate one on each such groups as in
paragraphs 6, 7 and 8.
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7. States shall take a .
child wh? is seekin:~:~J~~~t~t:~~s~;e:h to .ensur~ that a.
refugee m accordance with r bl o. IS consIdered
domestic law d app rea e mternational a.

. an procedures shall Or
unaccompanied or accompanied by his ' Whether
other person receive . parents or by an
humanitarian' . t . appropnate protection Y
. aSSIS ance m the enjoyment of a . and

:lghts s.et forth in the present Princi les I?phcable
international human rights instrume p and ~n other
States are Parties.V nts to which Said

rll

8. I States shall give special attention to th .
elderly refugees to ensure not only thei: p~o~~ctlOn needs of
also. the full exercise of their ri hts in p ~ cal s.afe~y, but

<) f~lly re~nification. Special att~nti~n ~~~1~ their right to
,? 0 tpelr ~sslstance needs includin s? be given to

welfare health and h '. g those relating to social
, ous1ng.

Article VIII

" 'Expulsion and Deportation
r 'J

1. Save in the national J .bli .safeguard th I .or pu lie interest or in order to

f
e popu atiori.P the State shall not expel a

re ugee.

2. Before expelling refugee, the States shall all hi
I reasonable period within hi h ow rm a
'"I ( another State Th w lC to seek admission into

apply during the ee;i~a~e shall: however, have the r~ght to
p such internal measures as It may

Ie
n

32 Art. 22 (I) of the 1989 C ' .. onvention on the Rights of the Child.

33 ThIS excerpt is taken from ATerritorial Asylum It bsti rt. 3(2) of the UN Declaration on
the conditions of ~s '1~~"stItutes for "on th~ ground of violation of
to art. VIII of the Ban . Ar~ot~eralternative proposed in Note (I)
national ity gkok Principles would Be: "save on ground of

secun or public ord .fundamental conditi fer, or a Violation of the vital or
1 Ions 0 asylum"'" ti I bl'corder" are the onl ' ' na iona security and pu 1

in Art. 32 (I). y grounds provided for by the 1951 Convention
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deem necessary and as applicable to aliens under such

circumstances.34
A refugee shall not be deported or. returned to a State or

3. Country where his life or liberty would be threatened for
reasons of race, colour, nationality, ethnic origin,35 religion,
political opinionv" or membership of a particular social

group.
The expulsion of a refugee shall be only in pursuance of a

4. decision reached in accordance with due process of law.
Except where L compelling reasons of national security
otherwise require, the refugee shall be allowed to submit
evidence to clear himself, and be represented for the
purpose before the competent aut~or!ty or a person or
persons specially designated by the competent authority.;7,

In. Durable Solutions > [••. bU

Article IV

Right of Return

t:trl i51.o

r. .
1. A refugee shall have the right to return if he s,o chooses to

the State of which he is a national or the cou'ntry of his

34 The phrase "as applicable to aliens under the same circumstances"
is taken from Note (2) to Art. VIII.

35 These additional grounds were recommended fori the refugee
definition by the Manila Seminar and the Tehran Meeting' of
Experts respectively. See footnote (2) above.

36 See footnote (3) above.
37 Art. 32(2) of the 1951 Convention. This paragraph is consistent

with the recommendation of a participant of the Tehran Meeting of
Experts that a refugee should not be expelled without due process
of law. It is also in conformity with Art. 13 of the 19q6
Int~rnational Covenant on Civil and Political Rights. In the
national context, the refugee's right to due process of law in
expulsion cases was reaffirmed in the January i1996 decision of
the Supreme Court of India in the case of National Human. Rights
Commission v, State of Arunachal Pradesh and Another (1996 [1]SC
295).
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national and in this eve .State or Country to receiv~th~t shall be the duty of such aim.

2. 38 This principle should apply to inter aliat?
who because of foreign dominati ' , any person
oc~upation has left his habitual ~:~ ex:ernc:I aggression or
bemg outside such place des' Pt e 0 residence, or whosoIres 0 return thereto.

3. It shall [... ] be the duty of the Govern
control of such place of habit al z: or authorities in
all means at their disposal, t~eUret~~~lo~:t~to ~acilitate, by
are referred to in the forezoi sue persons astit . regomg paragraph d
res u tion of their property to th 4 I ,an theem.

4. This natural right of return hall
facilitated to the same extent as also be ~njoyed and
the dependants of all such stated above m respect of
paragraph 142 above.s- persons as are referred to in

Article V
Right to Compensation
1. A refugee shall have the ri h .the State or the Country ~. ~ t~ receive compensation from
unable to return.v' w IC e left or to which he was

38 This and the next two p h1970 Add d aragrap s are paras. (1), (2) and (3)of the
en urn to the Bangkok P' . IT'this Adde d nncip es. he mcorporation of

Tehran. n urn was understood as appropriate in both Manila and

39 Stylistic addition.
40 Idem
41 1970 Addendum, para.2.
42 Modifieddue to change in paragraph numbering.
43 1970 Addendum, para.3.
44 While a Tehran Meetingof E t . .a utopia th 11 xper ~participant called compensation

exam Ie' ~no e,r ca ed attention to its necessity when for
referrfn~ ~~~f;t:~i~:~perty has been confi.scated.He was probably
Germany and from Ug~~~:~of compensation and restitution frorn
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'f1'1
e

compensation referred to in paragraph 1 shall be for
~. 1'1 loSS as bodily injury, deprivation of personal liberty in
s\lc'

al
of human rights, death of the refugee or of the person

denl se dependant the refugee was, and destruction of or
wbo age to property and assets, caused by the authority of the
d8!Il

te
or country, public officials or mob violence.

sta45 Where such person does not desire to return, he shall be
3. titled to pro~pt and full compensation by tJ:e GoveT?ment or
~e authorities ill control of such place of habItual reSIdence as
d terrnined, in the absence of agreement by the parties
~ncerned, by an international body designated or constituted

for the purpose by the Secretary General of the United Nations
at the request of either party.
4. If the status of such a person is disputed by the Government
Of the authorities in control of such place of habitual residence,
Of if any other dispute arises, such matter shall also be
determined, in the absence of agreement by the parties
concerned, by an international body designated or constituted
as specified in paragraph (3)46 above."?

Article V(A)48
Voluntary Repatriation49

1. The essentially voluntary character of repatriation shall be
respected in all cases and no refugee shall be repatriated
against his will.

2. The country of asylum, in collaboration with the country of
origin, shall make adequate arrangements for the safe
return of refugees who request repatriation.

45 This paragraph and the next are paras. (4) and (5) of the 1970
Addendum. See footnote (38)above for explanation.

46 Numberingmodifiedas per the new numbering of the paragraphs.
47 1970 Addendum, para.5.
48 Under "Durable Solution" the Manila Seminar made detailed

~e~ommend~tionson voluntary repatriation which are reflected in
his new article taken from the OAUConvention.

49 ~rt. V of the OAU'Convention. Similar provisions are found in
RNHCR's EXCOM Conclusion NoAO (XXXVI) Voluntary
epatriation.
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3. Th<? couIJ.try.f of origin! on recejving back r~f~g€~s,) ISh:
lacllita.~e. tbeU;i-'res.e~ement and grant them the full righ~l
and pnvileges ~f n~tl9nc;t1.srof the countrY,fandr~;ubject the~
to the same obligation, Ii' ).) J 11 J I j' ,/1 .J'

4. Rbf~gees who voh.tntariiy remrn'>to"thelr quntry )snall in
way be penalized To]' having left'~t or 'for aHJ; of the reas 11,0 I". f '. y onsgrvmgi rise to re ugee srtuations, Whenever; nec;essClr}-y
appeal, ahall., be made. through .nationalr j.I;t{on;n,a~ionm'e~
(and) '.til¥:?llgp j. th~ .' relevant unlveifs?l." )and 1 r~gjp~al
0.rg9-Il1SatlOns5~ mVItmg,.,refug€es ,to ;oX:: turn] horne J ~thout
msk -:md t-? tak~ up .a.normal and·'P~fl..c<1fllHife;wh1:!houtfear
qf being; d~~t}lrbe~ ~d punished, and-thar the text of s~ch
appeal shou.ld be given to refugees, and dearly explc;W;1~dto
them by their country of asylum.
1.1 d [ ')rf 1 ,·1 J q) to- T 1 r, ('? 1 t

5. B-efugees w,l;l:<;>freebr decide to return. to .their homeland ,as ~
result of ~J.Jph assurances.or oJl)~e\r q~jniti<il-tiv~, sli~l1 ~e
.gjven ,every PRssi,9l.errassistance by[ th~ country .of asylum,
the c<?,untliYI9f'o;;Igll;}"cvq>lu1JlJtqrxJag~Jil-ciesJa,nq international
and mtergovernmental organisations i to .facilitate t their
retum.s!

(1",
Phnoi:h>h:t£q~SI '(1£1 uI V

~I rfhr!(' 1!(iilr;ntJ J)f

I)C '!, "'1, en 'ld If I
() i- 1 II; Ibrl-> I b'LrrJh ' 1J;1 tf!·)r!~j -irl

I I 11 J. (J r, hrt f) ,...)( > J 'If 'L
'r 1/?oJ

I" 'r1 r}( ') er: j [11[111 rroi t i(ldL'lI(J') .ri ClHrll',f tr I cll

f:' t rot air -irn ' flf>ll, '>L, rp-ibr, 'l .••L fir ffJ.l <'

f!On" II .cr 11 1<"HJP'JI orl » <,'j )\1. )1'

(J r,'("'" I. (I-', rB 1hel 'Hn 17)[f 'I. 1 f1' rlflf"
.rn "r sf 1/') (J, l/t){'g 18~) "I' Ir;oc 1 I

1)11 ') " ! Jr' - k~ Inrir ) rr r nd ItI

so This phrase is substituted for "the AaministnHive":J ecretary
General of tb~ OAU~.q ! I I I,

51 This £nd the'O'thJr paragraphs bIthi~ P oposed Arfi'cle'should meet
the requirements of the' Teh aA Me>eHngof Experts partici'p~n~s
who -called for, '[ways .and means, to facilitate 'lie-turn", fo~ ~l~
means ef integration » after return", and , for "sustalJ1a
reintegration".
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~cle V (B)52

otber solutions

53 Voluntary repatriation, loc~ settlement 0: res,ettlement,
1. . the traditional solutions, all rernam VIable and
•.kat 1S, " hil 1 t
\.I. tant responses to refugee situations, even w ue vo un ary
itIlpor, tion is the pre-eminent solution. To this effect, States

Patna I . ional talre ould undertake, with the help of internation govern men
shd non-governmental organisationa.v' development measures
an. h ould underpin and broaden the acceptance of the threewh1C w .
traditional durable solutions.

States shall promote comprehensive approaches, including a
2.. of solutions involving all concerned State.s and relevc:mt
:mational organization in the search for and Implementation
of. durable solutions to refugee problems.t=

52 While the Manila Seminar expressed the sense that the
international climate was not ripe for a formal inclusion of local
integration as a solution, it conceded that it had provided, some
positive experiences, As for third-country resettlement, while the
Seminar deemed it not a solution for the vast majority of refugees
in the Afro-Asian region, it nevertheless agreed that the
resettlement option needed to be left open. (Report of the Seminar,
p.6). At the Tehran Meeting of Experts, both views were expressed
and several participants called attention to the need to preserve
these three traditional solutions in light of positive experiences in
Specific refugee contexts. This proposed Article reflects these
views,

53 UNHCR's EXCOM Conclusion No.61 (XLI) Note on International
Protection, paras, (iv)and (v],

s. Stylistic insertion,

IS Manila Seminar (see Report of the Seminar, p.6). At the Tehran
Meeting of Experts, one participant recommended the
ConSideration of "regional approaches" which in fact are not at all
eXclUdedfrom the concept of "comprehensive approaches",
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~. The ~ssue56 of roots? causes is crucial for solutions
rnterriatiorial efforts should also be directed to the removalat).q
the. ~auses of refugee ~ovements5.8 Cl?d the creation of Of
political, economl~, SOCIal humanitarian and environme the
conditions conducive to voluntary repatriation. 59 nta!
IV. Burden Sharing
Article IX60

Burden Sharing
1. The refugee phenomenon continues to be a matter
global concern and nee~s the support international communi~
as a whole for Its solution and as such the principle of burd
sharing should be viewed in that context. en

2. . The principle of international solidarity and burden
sharing needs to be applied progressively to facilitate the
process of durable solutions for [... ] refugees, whether within or
outside a particular region, keeping in perspective that durable
solutions in certain situations may need. to be found by
allowing access to refugees In countnes outside the region, due
to political, social and economic considerations.

3. The principle of international solidarity and burden
sharing should be seen as applying to all aspects of the refugee
situation, including the development and strengthening of the
standards of treatment of refugees, support to States in
protecting and assisting refugees, the provision of durable
solutions and the support of international bodies with
responsibilities for the protection and assistance of refugees.

4. International solidarity and co-operation in burden
sharing should be manifested whenever necessary, through
effective concrete measures in support of States requmng

56 The word "issue" is substituted for "aspect" for stylistic purposes.
57 The word "root" is added to the text in order better to reflect the

recommendation made at the Tehran Meeting of Experts.
58 UNHCR's EXCOM Conclusion NOAO (XXXVI),para. (c).
59 Addressing the root causes of refugee movements by ensuring

"sustainable repatriation" was recommended at the Tehran
Meeting of Experts.

60 The Manila Seminar recommended that paras. I to IV of the 19~:
Addendum be incorporated into the Bangkok Principles under t f
heading of "Burden Sharing" and become a new Art. IX (Report 0

the Seminar P.6).
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. ce refugees, the provisjon of durable so~u.t~O?S and the
~SSlst~ of international bodies with responslblhties for the
stlPP°tion and assistance of refugees.
rotec alp all circumstances, the respect for fundament

5.61 I!l ian rinci les is an obligation for all members. of .the
btlJ1larll~~al c~mmJnity. Giving practical effect to the prInCIple
i!lt~rnatlOational solidarity and burden sharing p:msl~erab~y
of .u::tern States' fulfilment of their responsIbIlItIes In thrs
fe.cihtates
regard.
Additional Provisions62

.•••.icle X63
~.. Pr] . I 64hts granted apart from these rmcip esRig . .

Nothing in these Articles shall be deemed to Imp cur any
. ht and benefits granted or which may hereafter behigher rig s

granted by a State to refugees.

Article X165
cooperation with international organisations .

States shall cooperate with the Office. of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and, In the region of
its mandate with the United Nations Relief and Works Agency
1 , . E t 66for Palestine Refugees In the Near- as.

61 This paragraph is added to ensure a n:ore complete st~teme~t of
the principle of burden sharing and anses out of the discu ssions
at the Tehran Meeting of Experts.

62 Title added for clarity.
63 This is the former Art. IX. The Manila Seminar had recommen~ed

that a new Art. IX be inserted under the rubric "Burden Sharmg"
and that this text be renumbered Art. X.

64 Title added for clarity.
65 Under the heading of "Cooperation with inter.na.tional

organisations", the Manila Seminar "expressed its app~eclat~on to
UNHCR as well as to UNRWAfor their dedication to their duties on
behalf of refugees". (Report of the Seminar, p.5).

66 On cooperation with UNHCR, see Art. VIII (I) of the OAU
Convention, Art. 35 of the 1951 Convention, and Art. II of the 1967
Protocol relating to the Status of Refugees.
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ANNEX-II

Proposal Submitted at the Experts Group Meetin .
hhrnn. gm

1. Egypt

. .The deleg~tion of Egypt proposed that
definition should mclude in its "e tions" an expandedt ." ,xcep ons part the" .
erronsm. Moreover the crime of t . ' cnme of

considered as one of the reasons f~;r~~:~ ShoUfldalso be
refugee. oss 0 status as

2. Ghana

The Delegate of Ghana proposed a definiti f
as f?llows.:"A ::efugee is a person who... Is outsid~~ho refugee
of hIS nationality and is unwilling or cannot for th ti e cO~I?-try
return to his. home country because hi~ life, efr~~~o emg,
personal secunty would be at risk there' the ri k m .or
fro~ a pattern of persecution on acco~n t of sra~eemr~a?ng
na~I~nalItY'dmembership of a particular social group ~r P~~Fti~~
?pm1O~ an or from .generalized violence (international war
mtern . arm~d conflict, foreign aggression or occu ation.
~evere dIS::uptI0:r:of public order) or from massive violatIons of

ut~anal'tn~hts m the whole or part of the country of
na 10n I y .

3. Uganda

Th~. delegate of Uganda proposed to include 'colour' in
the ~e.rmitIon of refugees i.e. "persecution as result of colour
ethnicity ..." etc.

4. Islamic Republic of Iran

Propo~al ma~e by the delegate of the Islamic Republic of
Iran concernmg Article IV (right to return):

Taking into consideration that voluntary repatriation
constitutes. a right. of the refugee, the importance of
strengthemng, extendmg and promoting the ways and means
to facilitate conditions for voluntary return should be
emphasized.
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ANNEX-III

COJlunents Received by the Secretariat as of 18 March
1999 from AALCC'sMember States on the Consolidated

Text on the Revised Bangkok Principles

1. people's Republic of China

The Government of the People's Republic of China has
o comments on the consolidated text on the revision of the

:angkok Principles at this stage". (Letter from the Embassy of
the People's Republic of China, dated July 31, 1998).

2. Republic of Indonesia

The Government of Indonesia has studied the text on the
Revision of Bangkok principles on Status and Treatment of
Refugees and recommends to submit it without any further
revisions. (Letter from the Embassy of the Republic of
Indonesia, New Delhi, dated July 30, 1998).

3. Japan

The Government of Japan has no particular comment on
the above revision and is agreeable to the Revision of the
AALCC's Bangkok Principles on Status and Treatment of
Refugees. (Letter from the Embassy of Japan, New Delhi, dated
August 13, 1998).

4. Pakistan

Defmition of the term "refugee"

•• In these Revisions we support the additions of the words
ethnic origin" as proposed in Tehran as far as the term "he" is

concerned the substitution 'he/she' and 'his/her' may be
adopted.

ASYlumto a Refugee
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We support the details already provided and agree that
e should avoid giving erroneous impression that all refugees

~ e terrorists which would in turn undermine the institution of
Bty1um from persecution according to universal declaration of
as . hbuIllan ng ts.

Non-refoulement

This article laid down the condition that no one seeking
asylum in accordance with these principles shall be subjected
to measures such as rejection at the frontier, return or
expulsion from the host country. Although Pakistan has not
resorted to using these harsh measures against refugees yet we
do not support making it legally binding.

I
I
I

Migrant standards of treatment

We support in principle the provision and amendments
made in this article.

Expulsion and deportation

We support in principle the provision and amendments
made in this article.

Right of return

We support in principle the provision and amendments
made in this article.

Right to compensation

Implementation of this article is likely to create financial
~ar~ships for developing and third world countries including
akistan.

VOluntaryreparation

We support in principle the provision and amendments
made in this article.
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